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Friends! Outdoors! Fun!

When your kids learn to play the game of golf, they are not just 

learning to play golf. 

They are building relationships.

They are outdoors instead of playing video games. 

They are learning a sport which they can share with family members no

matter what the age difference.

Give them the gift of a great sport this summer.

Sign them up for our summer camps.
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Time: 9 am - 12 pm

$275 per student

Ages: 4 - 16

June 18-21 

July 9-12

 

Click to schedule now >Click to schedule now >

 

When it all lines up...

Using the right equipment for your game. 
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Coaching which hones your skills. 

Practice perfected by RNGA.

The result is success!The result is success!

Congratulations to our Operation 36 winners...

1st Place - Claire Chauvin

 



2nd Place - Samantha Schultz

 

3rd Place - Aubrey Stark

 



 

 

No matter how long or shortNo matter how long or short

Here's Quinn Garcia to show you how it is done...

One month only!

https://youtu.be/WzcHiBhvWaM


A 1-hour Equipment Assessment A 1-hour Equipment Assessment 
and Swing Evaluationand Swing Evaluation

May 1st - May 31st

We will use the proper tools to maximize your game, from putter to driver.

Click here to read more.

To book a spot now - click here.

Any questions, 

Contact us >Contact us >

 

Gripping news

We see many golfers who try to get some extended play with old worn out

grips. Sometimes grip wear is hard to detect because it can be so gradual.

The fact is, once the grips have worn out, more grip pressure is required to
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keep the club from slipping in your hands. This added grip pressure is

costing you precious strokes...

 

Buy 12 grips get the 13th FREEBuy 12 grips get the 13th FREE

Contact us for proper fitting.

Testimonial Tuesday

"Super Senior! Big fat 94! 43 on the back! You the man!" ~ Jeanne Buffat
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Not sure where your game needs help?

Come in for an assessment and we can get you playing better!

Contact us - we can help!

Simplify your short game
 

Practice, check, repeat on the coursePractice, check, repeat on the course
 

Knowing exactly how far you hit each wedge with a short, medium and full

swing is vital if you want to become an accurate wedge player. You can also

start to practice different shots. 

 

9-3 swing 11-1 swing Full swing
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Bump and runs.

Flop shot.

Low shot into back pin

position. Low controlled

shot into the wind.

High approach shot into

front pin position.

 

Armed with your wedge chart and

your favorite distance with your

favorite wedge, you’ll know where to

lay-up if you can’t get to the green

with your approach. That’s better

game management. Every golfer,

whatever their handicap, should have

a wedge chart.

 

Fill your wedge chartFill your wedge chart
To gauge a distance for each of your swings for each wedge can be difficult

without assistance. So why not book a session with us. Let’s complete your

wedge chart and at the same time, we can look over your three swings.

Maybe there are other improvements.

 

Book a session >Book a session >
 

Ten shots better
 

Confidence countsConfidence counts
 

In our attempts to show you that, if you’re a mid to higher handicap golfer,

you can take ten shots off your scorecard, we identified four areas where

most of you lose shots. One of those areas is in the 15 – 40 yard range.
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 Yes, most golfers miss the green with their approach shot, and leave

themselves what ought to be a very simple short-pitch shot. One they

should be able to play with confidence and competence.

 

Benchmark your skill level

Set yourself up on a flat lie 15-yard short of the green, take ten shots and

see how many you can get within 8 feet and how many within 4 feet. Now

take the same test off an uphill lie. Then a side-hill lie. Finally, a downhill lie.

How well do you do? Do you understand the technique that makes this a

simple shot to play well? A technique that will mean no “fat” or “thin” shots?

 



 

The ten-shot assessmentThe ten-shot assessment
Why not come and benchmark your skill with us? You’ll be surprised at the

simple pointers that make a big impact instantly. For most, just learning

how to use bounce, to take away the requirement for perfect contact, will

make a really big difference. Let’s identify how many shots we can improve

your game by.

 

Contact us >Contact us >
 

Share 

 

This mail was sent to {{contact.contact_email}} by Rob Noel and is provided as a

service for the members and guests of Rob Noel Golf Academy and has been

supported and sponsored by advertisers in this email and our partner suppliers. For

any queries contact us on 985-809-0060.
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